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Educreations: Account Set-Up
To begin using Educreations,you must set up your free account. You do this directly
from the App or online at Educreations.com.
Follow the steps below to easily create your Educreations account.
1.

Go to www.educreations.com . As a new user, you will be asked to sign up (for
free).

2.

Select the TEACHER account and follow the sign up instructions. If your school
does not appear in the School listing, you will be asked to add it to the database:

3. Your account is now set up and ready to use. You will be taken to the screen below
which asks you to create a new course
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iPad Set-Up
1.

Go to the App Store on your Apple iPad and search for ‘educreations’.

2.

Download the application and open – you will see the following screen. If you tap
on the gear, you will see a menu of settings. You can Log In as well as connect
with your Dropbox, Facebook, or Twitter accounts. I have found that connecting
to my Dropbox simplifies adding images when using my iPad. I collect images
and upload them to a folder on Dropbox, then I can easily access them from the
iPad or on my laptop.
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Lesson Creation: On the iPad
1.

Tap the New Lesson button and you will get the following screen with many tools
to annotate on your lesson:

Add Images

Image Formatting Tools

Text Formatting Tools

Text Box Tools

Pen Tools to Annotate

Add a Background
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New Screen and Record Record

Select Done to Save the Lesson

Decide how you want to share the lesson

When creating a lesson on the iPad, visit
your account online and view all of our
lessons. When you see the uploaded
lesson, select Edit Lesson and you can
add it to any of your courses.

2. Choose how you are going to present your information and prepare your slides to
suit.
3. When beginning, a helpful suggestion is to only prepare a couple of slides ahead to
avoid any inconvenience if you decide to start again, or aren’t happy with the
recording.
4. Record your video. Remember, you can pause throughout your recording to set up
further slides, to annotate images, to collect your thoughts, or to take a breather!
5. When you have completed your lesson, you have the option to preview your video
or save.
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Set up a course - ONLINE
Courses enable you to group your content into topics for easy access for your
students.It is a great way to differentiate your lesson, assignment, etc. by creating
different classes for different groups of students. Organize your lessons by content,
level, or any way that makes sense for your students.
1. Log into your educreations.com account and select Create a Course

2. Enter all required data and select Create. You must decide who will be able
to see your course lessons under Privacy as well as whether or not students
will be able to ask questions and respond to others about posted lessons,
Enable Q&A for lesson s in this course.
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3. If you want to create a lesson specific to a course, click on ‘create a new
lesson’ to have it automatically added to the course. If for some reason a
lesson is missing from within your course, at the top of individual courses is a
tab ‘add an existing lesson’ which allows you to add videos from within your
library. Lessons created from your iPad must be added to the desired
course(s).

4. Assign a lesson from Educreations.com to a course by selecting the lesson
and then Edit Lesson. You can change any data about the course including
adding the course(s) you want to include the lesson.
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Creating a lesson ONLINE
So you have set up your account and created a course, now it’s time to add a video to
your library to share with your students. Video creation can take place on any platform
(PC, laptop or iPad) and uploaded directly to your Educreations account.
Website video creation:
1.

You can create a new lesson by either clicking on the tab in the top right of your
screen which reads ‘Hello (username)’ which takes you to your overall library, or
through one of your created courses. Simply click on the tab ‘Create a new
lesson’

2.

You will see the interactive white board for you to record your video.

3.

Choose how you are going to present your information and prepare your slides to
suit.
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4.

When beginning, a helpful suggestion is to only prepare a couple of slides ahead
to avoid any inconvenience if you decide to start again, or aren’t happy with the
recording.

5.

Record your video. Remember, you can pause throughout your recording to set
up further slides, to annotate images, to collect your thoughts, or to take a
breather!
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Stage 4 – Sharing your lessons
So you have created your lessons and you now want your students to be able to
access them. There are a number of ways to do this.
Lesson Sharing (for Teachers)
1. Teachers can share lessons as explained within the lesson creation tool, by
adding that lesson to a course.
2. Alternative ways for sharing include embedding on a webpage or by copy
the url to post on a webpage or to email to somebody. You can find these
sharing options when you select are viewing a lesson on the iPad. From
Educreations.com, when viewing the lesson, teachers can copy the URL,
and depending on your Privacy settings, you will see an embed code to
add to a wiki or blog.
Lesson Sharing (for students)
1. Students are able to share lessons created on the iPad by copying the
URL as well as by email. From Educreations.com, when viewing the
lesson, students can copy the URL, and but they are not allowed to share it
any other way.
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